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Editor’s Note
Hi everyone,
Welcome to the winter issue of Sharing Spaces! As always, thank you
so much to everyone who submitted and shared pieces to make this
issue so fantastic: Andrea, Cynthia, Grenville, Quang and Son, Jean,
and Marina, I know our readers will enjoy all your entries. And a
special thank you to Margaret G. and Margaret A., who shared pieces
with us for the first time—your Christmas story made me laugh,
Margaret; and Margaret, the poem you shared was one I had never
read before! (Sorry, I couldn’t resist that; we have a lot of Margarets!)
Readers, I also invite you to check out Habiba’s introduction letter
on page 8; she’s the new communications and fundraising
coordinator, and I know many of you have already had the pleasure of
meeting her. As well, Todd has an exciting program update for you
(page 6), Susan addresses the issue of bullying in our building (page
9), and Susan and Brenda provide information about work orders at
Bracondale (page 12).
Finally, as most of you will have heard, this will be my last week at
St. Matthew’s Bracondale House. I have loved working here for the
past (almost) two years, and am so lucky to have met so many
amazing residents, staff, and volunteers. I will truly miss seeing all of
you, and I hope to come back to visit every so often.
Happy holidays to each and everyone of you, and best wishes for the
new year!
- Meraj

PROGRAM DIRECTOR UPDATE
TODD HAZELTON
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all of our tenants who responded to
our program survey. Your feedback is very important in our ongoing effort to
improve the quality of our programs. A summary of the results will be provided
at the Information Floor Meetings early in the New Year. Congratulations to
Mary Ashmore Gill who won the draw for a $20.00 Sea Witch Fish & Chips Gift
Certificate.
In 2018 we plan to introduce a number of short-term programs, as is done
extensively in Toronto and other communities across the province. Using the
Volunteer Centre and other community resources, we will find volunteers
interested in teaching programs (i.e. painting, dancing, workshops, etc.). Costs
will be dependent on materials and travel costs for the volunteer. We expect to
have a variety of programs that are dynamic, low-cost and flexible. Popular
programs may also be extended.

Yoga Classes with Betty Ann McKenzie
Winter session runs from Jan. 8 to Mar. 14, 2018
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Cost is $25.00 for 19 classes
Betty Ann’s gentle chair yoga lets you do what your body will let you
do and provides a safe, fun way to improve your quality of life.
Benefits of yoga include sounder sleep, increased energy, reduced
stress, reduced pain and stiffness from arthritis and increased
muscular strength.
If you are uncertain whether or not you can participate in this class,
please consult your doctor.

NEW!

Acrylic Painting Class with Lynn Kislock
Early 2018. Additional information coming soon!

$10/person for each class. Fee includes materials (paint, brushes, canvas, etc.)
Artist Lynn Kislock will lead a painting
class for a small group of Bracondale
residents. By the end of each session, you
will each have a complete painting to take
home! You will work with acrylic paint,
which dries quickly and is water soluble
for easy clean-up.
———
Lynn Kislock has been painting for over 30 years using several different
mediums, focusing on landscapes in oil and watercolour and, most recently, on
semi-abstract cityscapes in acrylic. Her unique works display her passion for
vivid colour and texture. She spent her early life in Northern Ontario where she
was influenced by the beauty of the landscape in her work.

Income Tax Clinics

Volunteer Coffee Hour

Mid-March 2018

Last Friday of every month

Dates to be announced

10:00 a.m.

FREE

FREE

Please note that space is
limited to Bracondale
tenants, and participants
must meet a low-income
threshold.

Each month we honour the contributions
made to our community by our Bracondale
tenants. Volunteer roles include office
support, kitchen helpers, gardeners, Board
members, Advisory committee members,
fundraising event assistants and many
more.

Season’s Greetings from Habiba Abudu,
Communications and Fundraising Coordinator
It’s with excitement and joy that I would like to introduce myself.
My name is Habiba and I am the new Communications and
Fundraising Coordinator at St. Matthew’s Bracondale House.
Writing, reading and working with people are a few of my
passions and I am looking forward to merging these passions in my
new role here! I have my Bachelors in Honours English from York
University. During my studies, I worked as a Front Desk Clerk at
York University Apartments, and I also have my fair share of
fundraising experience by working at non-profits such as Oasis of
Answers, which focuses on inner-city youth. After graduation, I
focused on a lot of freelance writing initiatives and getting
published in print and online.
Within the short time I have been here, I can see how supportive
and kind the staff and tenants are. Please bear with me as I try to
remember all your names. However, I look forward to getting to
know each and every one of you, learning the processes here and
trying my best to help everyone here! I will also do my best to assist
in any fundraising initiatives in order to help achieve St. Matthew’s
goals of encouraging independent living amongst older adults.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or
concerns.
Some of my hobbies include reading, travelling, writing,
photography and walking. I love discovering new places as well as
trying new dishes and restaurants. I am quite involved with my
local church and assist with their youth program as well as their
bread outreach program. In the New Year, I would like to further
hone my French skills, travel, become a better cook, learn some
new hairstyles, dabble into coding as well as develop a healthier
lifestyle.

- Habiba

Addressing Bullying at Bracondale
At Bracondale we have always strived to create a nurturing environment
in which residents feel welcome and comfortable. However, over the
years I have encountered instances of bullying which have changed the
atmosphere at Bracondale. For some, it can be hard moving into a
residence where you have to meet and get along with a variety of
people. All of us need to be aware that bullying is a life-long problem, not
something that only occurs in our grade school days.

What is Bullying?
Bullying is repeated aggressive behaviour intended to hurt another
individual physically, mentally or emotionally.
Social Bullying: Gossiping, spreading rumours, excluding or shunning
someone from a group
Verbal Bullying: Calling names, yelling, making sarcastic remarks or
pointed jokes, teasing, insulting, or threatening someone
Physical Bullying: Hitting, pushing, slapping, punching, stealing or
destroying property

Examples of bullying:




Making rude comments about others’ health: for example, telling
someone that they should move to a long-term care home
Gossiping or making comments about residents as they walk by

(Continued on next page.)






Saving seats or reserving spaces for clique members in dining rooms,
during outings or other events
Formation of social cliques
Using racial ethnic slurs to hurt and insult other residents

Why is Bullying so Harmful?
Bullying can cause people to feel rejected, anxious, and fearful. Because
of that, it can indirectly cause people to stop participating in activities
they had previously enjoyed, or even to be scared to come out of their
apartments. It can also lead to increased physical complaints and
symptoms. Finally, bullying results in an environment of fear and
disrespect at Bracondale.

How to Respond to Bullying Behaviour:
Speak up when others are bullied. Bystander intervention will stop a
bully 50% of the time. Some scripts for when you see or hear bullying
happening:

I feel uncomfortable and I want you to stop

That’s gossip, and it doesn’t interest me. Let’s talk about
something else.

Hey, what’s going on? Do you need any help?

I’m sorry this is happening to you; it’s not okay. Let’s get some
help.
Report all incidents of bullying to the staff.

How to Create a Welcoming Atmosphere at Bracondale:











If you notice a person being bullied or not feeling welcome, include
them in activities you are interested in. For example, if you and
your friends like to play games at a certain time, invite them too.
When new people come to the dining room, please welcome them
and try to include them in conversation.
If you are attending the dining program and want to eat with your
friend, come down to the dining room together so that you are not
creating a situation of saving seats and making other residents feel
excluded.
When you notice someone who is avoiding an activity he or she
previously enjoyed, phone him or her to come down together.
Be polite, courteous and respectful to others.
Be open-minded to other people’s ideas, comments and
suggestions.

You don’t have to be friends with everyone, but you can still be kind.
Greeting other residents in the hallways, making conversation in the
elevator, or complimenting someone’s nice outfit means a lot.
Bracondale promotes a sense of belonging, and it is a place where
everyone should feel safe and accepted. Bullying is not tolerated at
Bracondale. I hope that we can all work together to prevent all forms of
bullying at Bracondale.
- Susan DesLauriers

Notes Regardi
Susan DesLauriers

Work Order Procedures
If you have any apartment issues during office
hours (Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.), please fill out a work order at the
office. Please do not call the superintendent’s
phone or ask Sandy if you spot him in the
hallways, as he might be working on other
tasks at the time.

Work Order Completion
Work orders related to heat, air conditioning, plumbing (toilet), or light
are considered emergencies and are given priority. If your issue is not
an emergency, the superintendents will complete your work order as
soon as they are able; however the turnaround will not be as fast. As
well, non-emergency work orders are completed only in the afternoon.
Additionally, with some work orders we will have to call a contractor,
for example, a plumber or electrician. This is to ensure the best
results for residents, but it also means the work order may take
additional time to complete.
We will always do our best to complete your work orders as soon as
possible, and we thank you for your understanding.

ng Work Orders
and Brenda Silveira

Snow Removal
Winter is now here! This means that when there is a snowfall, clearing
snow is our first priority as we do not want any residents to fall. Once
our pathways are clear and free of snow, the supers will then complete
any emergency work orders.

Weekends
Tyler works on Saturdays and Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and does all the cleaning on weekends. Baba is then on call in the
evening and nighttime. They are both available for emergencies only.
The superintendents are unable to complete the following requests:






Putting furniture together
Furniture moving, removal, or disposal*
Painting
Electrical work—an electrician must be called
Plumbing tasks that require a plumber

We know you realize that Sandy does his best in completing all work
orders in a timely manner, and appreciate your patience. As Tyler
gains more experience, we are hoping that he can do more work
orders as well.
*Please note that for health and safety reasons, the superintendents
have been asked not to move furniture.
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This Christmas…
Shared by Cynthia Clarke

This Christmas end a quarrel.
Seek out a forgotten friend.
Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trust.
Write a love letter. Share some treasure.
Give a soft answer. Encourage youth.
Manifest your loyalty in word and deed.
Keep a promise. Find the time.
Forgo a grudge. Forgive an enemy.
Listen. Apologize if you were wrong.
Try to understand. Flout envy.
Examine your demands on others.
Think first of someone else.
Appreciate.
Be kind, be gentle.
Laugh a little. Laugh a little more.
Reserve confidence.
Take up arms against malice.
Decry complacency. Express your gratitude.
Go to church.
Welcome a stranger.
Take pleasure in the beauty and
wonder of the earth.
Speak your love. Speak it again.
Speak it still yet again.

A Childhood Christmas Memory
By Margaret Gunhouse
I grew up in Montreal and attended Cote de Neiges United Church.
Every Christmas there was always a wonderful concert with young and
old performing song and dance routines.
Santa always arrived in his red suit. He was a jolly
old fellow and knew all the children by name. Little
Johnny Elliot sat on his knee and was shocked
that Santa knew he had been “naughty”.
Years later, I learned that Santa was
my father. After I had gone off to
church with my mother and friends,
my father was suiting up in his big
red suit and beard, compliments of
Eaton's department store. A
neighbour drove him to church.
No wonder he knew what all us
children had been up to!

As an aside: There was a play where I was an
angel. I was sitting in a little room beside the
stage and I sat and waited and waited. Well, I
never did get my moment on stage and was
forever known as the “forgotten angel”.
- Margaret G.

The Spirit of Christmas
By Helen Steiner Rice
Shared by Margaret Ahern

CHRISTMAS TREE
FOR EVERGREEN
GRENVILLE JOHNSON

Christmas tree for evergreen
Cedar spruce the pine

Effervescent, ever present
Parsley sage and thyme

Descants echo proud crescendos
Sopranos altos base contraltos
Voices coincide

Christmas tree for evergreen
Cedar spruce the pine

Effervescent ever present
Parsley sage and thyme

The Bells of Noel
Quang Van Pham & Son Duong
Noel, Noel,
Noel, Noel

A star in the cold winter night

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Our belief, when human love is freezing

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Jesus Christ is coming to the world

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Jesus Christ is coming to the world in the angels’ songs

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

…Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Celebrating Christmas

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

The angels are singing
The bells are ringing

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

The Lord Jesus Christ is coming to save mankind

Celebrating Christmas, we welcome the Lord Jesus
Noel, Noel
Christ
Noel, Noel
In his worldwide blessings
The Lord Jesus Christ is coming to all of us
The bells are ringing in Peace on Earth
The bells are ringing in Peace in our hearts

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Benevolent hearts welcoming the Lord Jesus Christ
Christmas bells bringing happiness everywhere….

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Listen to the bells ringing
Afflictions diminished

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Listen to the bells ringing
Wisdom developed

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Listen to the bells ringing
Compassion engendered

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord
Be grateful, Be joyful

Noel, Noel
Noel, Noel

Christma
All my life, I have had a special connection to Manitoulin Island in
Northern Ontario. I was born there, in Little Current, where I spent the first 3
months of my life. Growing up, it was a place where my parents would often
rent a cottage for the summer months, where we spent many happy, idyllic
holidays.
I love it even more in the winter, when the tourists have long gone,
unwilling or unable to stay for the long, cold winters. The brutally frigid winds
coming off Lake Huron can be challenging even for the heartiest souls. Still, I
have a friend who delighted in it so much, she purchased a small winterized
cottage on a bucolic wooded lot near Mindemoya. I so enjoyed going there for
the Christmas holidays to retreat from the busy pace of working life.
I remember in the mornings, with my first cup of coffee, I would pause a
moment to deeply inhale the scent of smoke wafting off a crackling fire in the
little woodstove, heating the kitchen. Stepping out onto the small porch, all
around the evergreens were draped with white, and flakes fell lazily from the
skies to land delicately on a blanket of fluffy snow. There was a hush so
complete it was very definition of peaceful.
Evenings were especially magical, when the festive colours from the lights
on her small Christmas tree danced on the snow in the clearing. On clear nights,
we would bundle up and go out to the backyard with hot toddies and just
stargaze. There, away from the city’s light pollution, the stars shone brightly in
the clear dark sky, amazing us with their incredible brightness and the sheer
magnitude of their numbers.

as Party

But the real Christmas magic came on nights when the astonishing colours
of the Northern Lights darted and flickered, twisting and flowing in the dark
sky. Sighting the Aurora is like catching a rainbow or a shooting star; one
cannot predict their appearance. The excitement of sighting the Aurora Borealis
made us forgot about the cold, and we would stand, rapt, watching the night
sky dance with otherworldly colours. The ghostly glow swayed back and forth,
waves of pink, soft green and luminous white, undulating curtains and ribbons
of light like sheets in the wind. We were transfixed.
So although my spectacular view of downtown Toronto and the
communities along the Golden Horseshoe provides me with its own special
light show most evenings, it can never compare with the splendour of Mother
Nature’s very own phantasmagoria. In all these years, I’ve never lost the sense
of wonder I experienced in my encounters with this most amazing of nature’s
phenomena.

Stopping by Woods on a
Snowy Evening
By Robert Frost
Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound’s the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

Christma
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Children class is now in session—take your places, please.
Music has both lines and spaces, treble, bass and notes in places,
Sopranos, altos, bass, contraltos pitch pipe middle ‘C’,
Sing doh ray me fah soh—sing soh fah me ray doh
Like German to English, French is to Spanish, music's a language itself.
Anthem to waltzes, opera, sonata, concerto to prelude, fugue, and cantata,
Sing doh ray me fah soh—sing soh fah me ray doh
Chopin, Haydn, Brahms, composers, Mozart, Schubert, Grieg, Beethoven,
Sing doh ray me fah soh—sing soh fah me ray doh.
Bow is to tremolo, bass, fiddle, cello, violin, viola, the strings,
Staccato is snare drum, mallet is chimes, timpani, symphony, metronome
time.
Allegro is lively, piano is softer, andante moderately, forte much louder,
Sing doh ray me fah soh—sing soh fah me ray doh.
How infinitesimal flute is to piccolo; woodwinds percussion the brass
Reed is to clarinet, French horn to coronet, tuba's an um pa pa pa
Allegro is lively. Piano is softer. Andante moderately, Forte much louder,
Allegro is lively. Piano is softer. Andante moderately, Forte much louder,
Allegro is lively. Piano is softer. Andante moderately, Forte much louder,
Children, class is now in session—take your places please,
Music has both lines and spaces, treble, bass, and notes in places, see.

Notes Regardi
Susan DesLauriers

Time

Jean Lehun
Time is revolving around the earth
Awakening from Spring’s anticipated birth,
Observing the long winter’s freeze
Wondering if earth’s power would finally seize
The grip of untimely solitude
To whisper with uncanny attitude!
Uprising the roots to push their utmost,
Flowers now their strength to boast
We are here to persist and thrive
Having the ability to rise and survive!

ng Work Orders Peace
and Brenda Silveira

By Jean Lehun

Peace is when a mind is clear of disturbance
Tranquility like bubbling waters from below,
Trying in vain to gain a unique foothold
In atmosphere with geysers produce an eerie glow!
Distilled anger bombards with a hostile vengeance,
Spewing fiery rocks of erupted lava,
A candle flickering in the silent wind,
Only strong wicks will navigate to rescind;
Tranquil rushing waters will untimely prevail,
When stormy winds calm the agitated gales.

Points to Ponder…
Shared by Marina Taverner



Why is it called a "building" when it is already built?



Why do they call them "apartments" when they are all stuck
together?



Why is there an expiration date on SOUR cream?



If you keep trying to prove Murphy's Law, will something keep
going wrong?



Why does flammable and inflammable mean the same thing?



How can someone "draw a blank"?



Shouldn't there be a shorter word for "monosyllabic"?



Why is the word "abbreviate" so long?



Why did kamikaze pilots wear helmets?



What is another word for "thesaurus"?

“Merry

Christmas” Word search
Marina Taverner

EVE

PLOW

BELLS

SUGARPLUMS

BOXES

MISTLETOE

NOEL

DRUM

PLUMS

CHOCOLATE
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RUDOLPH

TREE

CRIB
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TURKEY

DRUMSTICK

CAKE

FIRE

STABLE

CANDYCANE

SLEIGH

COOKIES

NUTS

WISE

STUFFING

FRUITCAKE

CANDLE

SHOVEL

HOLIDAY

CHURCH

WREATH

Soft Gingerbread Cookies
Shared by Andrea Valentini
Ingredients
1 cup butter, at room
temperature

5 cups flour

1 cup sugar

½ teaspoon salt

1 egg

2 teaspoons ground ginger

1 cup dark molasses

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

2 tablespoons white vinegar

1 teaspoon ground cloves

1 ½ teaspoons baking soda

Directions
1.

Cream butter, adding sugar gradually. Beat until well combined
and light and fluffy, about 3 minutes. Beat in egg, molasses, and
vinegar.

2.

Sift all dry ingredients together and then blend into the wet
ingredients.

3.

Divide the dough into two even pieces, wrap each piece of
dough in plastic wrap, and refrigerate for 30 to 90 minutes.

4.

When the dough is done chilling, preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Working in sections, roll the dough to 1/2″ thick on a floured
surface; cut into desired shapes. Place shapes on a baking
sheet lined with parchment paper or a baking mat.

5.

Bake at 350 degrees for 9-11 minutes. Let the cookies cool on
the pan for 5 minutes, and then move to a cooling rack.

6.

Repeat with remaining dough.

Shared by Meraj Zafar

Dough






3 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons instant yeast
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
1 large egg
1/2 cup lukewarm milk




1/3 cup lukewarm water
3 tablespoons olive oil

Filling







dried tomatoes
3 to 6 cloves garlic, peeled
and minced
1/3 cup chopped fresh basil

3/4 cup shredded cheese
1/2 cup oil-packed sun-

1. Combine all of the dough ingredients in a bowl, and knead into a smooth, very soft ball.
2. Place in a lightly greased bowl, cover, & let rise for 45-60 minutes, or until doubled in size.
3. Meanwhile, thoroughly drain the tomatoes, patting them dry. Cut them into smaller bits.
4. Gently deflate the dough. Flatten and pat it into a 22" x 8 1/2" rectangle. Spread with the
filling (cheese, tomatoes, garlic, and basil).
5. Starting with one long edge, roll the dough into a log the long way. Pinch the edges to
seal. Place the log seam-side down on a lightly greased or parchment-lined baking sheet.
6. Using kitchen shears, start 1/2" from one end and cut the log lengthwise down the center
about 1" deep, to within 1/2" of the other end.
7. Keeping the cut side up, form an "S" shape. Tuck both ends under the center of the "S" to
form a "figure 8." Pinch the ends together to seal.
8. Cover and let rise in a warm place until double, 45 to 60 minutes.
9. While the loaf is rising, preheat the oven to 350°F.
10.Uncover the bread, and bake it for 35 to 40 minutes, tenting it with foil after 20 to 25
minutes to prevent over-browning.
11.Remove the bread from the oven, and transfer it to a rack to cool. Enjoy!

Grand Finale for Bracondale House Choir
By Habiba Abudu
On Friday December 15th, the Bracondale Choir gave a festive and riveting
performance on our lower level. This would be the final concert for the choir, who
provided many years of joy to the Bracondale community with their passion and
love of music. The choir featured many Bracondale residents such as Mabel,
Kenary, Jean and Larisa.
To commemorate the holiday season, the choir wore red for their afternoon
performance. Song choices covered an array of hymns as well as contemporary
holiday songs. Paul Jessen, the director of the choir, provided commentary for
each of the songs whilst wearing a festive holiday-themed sweater. Paul played
the piano during the performance of the songs, while other members would use
instruments such as maracas for other songs. The audience were able to sing
along using a song book. After the performance, Todd Hazelton, Program
Director, provided a word of gratitude to the choir for all their hard work. Guests
then went to the lower level dining room in order to enjoy some light refreshments
and tea.
It was a lovely afternoon full of sweets and good cheer. St. Matthew’s
Bracondale House would like to thank the choir for all their hard work, and we
wish them the best in their future endeavours!

Christmas Service and Social

Thank you Marina
Taverner, Lovely Castro,
Margaret Gunhouse,
Doris Scicluna, Marty
Linton, and Jacquie
Doran for all your hard
work baking cookies for
the socials!

Bracondale Online
Visit our Facebook, website, and Twitter pages to see photos
from our events, find Bracondale updates and news, and hear
about what your fellow tenants have been up to! Find our web
addresses below:

Visit our website at “smbh.ca”!
You can also find us by googling “St. Matthew’s Bracondale House”

Visit our Facebook page at “Facebook.com/BracondaleHouse”
If you have a Facebook account, search for us under “BracondaleHouse”

And our Twitter page is easy to find at “Twitter.com/BracondaleHouse”!

Answer to Wordsearch

St. Matthew’s Bracondale House
707 St. Clair Avenue West • Toronto, Ontario M6C 4A1
Website: www.smbh.ca

Twitter: BracondaleHouse

Phone: 416-656-2669

Facebook: BracondaleHouse

Fax: 416-656-8052

Office Hours
Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
For any emergencies after office hours, please call the
Superintendent at 416-824-1767.

Upcoming Holidays
The office will be closed on:
Monday, December 25th (Christmas)
Tuesday, December 26th (Boxing Day)
Monday, January 1st (New Year’s Day)

